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THEFresh Arrivals at tbirc else I know of, the laatt being
ranged along tbe tide with a narrow aisle
in the oootrr. with tbe entrance at theOLD NORTH 8TATRECLBCTIC MAGAZINE

at

FOR EI UN LITEM A TURK,

the business of the traia to get down
again, and after descending for some
distance npon comparatively gentle
slopes, tho road eame suddenly npon
the edge of a precipice that, to say
the least of it, was sensational, ft
was at the head of the valley on the
Italian side of the mountain, and was
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SMITH. FOSTER & CO.
100 piceu Dry Goods Assortaw,

10 Cases Boots A Show,
300 Sacks Bait,
16,000 yds 4 4 SnitafsatiTactaVf price a.

4O.U00 lbs. Rolled. Hammered aad aae u Iron.
5 Hhds MidaastMi
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THE WAu

Iff Cm?, CLurarfrr, (oaduf t sad
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ay no lumiaraa. mrmm

rear platform. Kach ear is furnished near
the frout with a pair of boriaonta) wheels
that clasp tbe ecu ire rail, and, of course,
with powerful brakes and tbe glass mmt
lows of tbe sides are raanis ao that Ussy.......$000irt. Weekly. Oas Vsar....Mmm mm Dmm Mourn. 3,ll

We boy Rage aad all kind of Oevntry Pro-- 1

daw, aad call atiMtioa Jm enkliu Ut law I
BTATKiamT waTwHHaW a

cannot bo opened, thus compelling the
passengers to limit their observations, and
preventing brads and anus being thrust
out- -

Froa Franoe to Italy some twenty

larreet Htoefc of Woods in this mat a.-- i

We are also act-nt- s for Wheelers, alrllick AA Hook fur aftSections, ami Hrttes. On Copy one Year M '

" MX Mouth. I Mi

not only more abrupt and pcooi piioua,
but mnoh despsw than tbe ehasm
down which we looked npon the lit-
tle water station on the French side.
Tho country was spread ont before ns
like a topographical man. At onr

Tmtmiutmr Mtwitm. IMturt Hour ,

Go's. Tnreahers and Cleaners. Call at Sprague's
A rroaaX uu the paper Indli atealbe expirallon olTSia srreat work present the only com

llic - i .i ..ii passengers crossed yesterday, the trainideieandiuioartlHUnarrsts of the faune of
old stand, near the Market Mouse.

ni v co--
Juno 11,1808. twltn

The trvrynt whteh Ik Ol Nuava Stui." U beiapj eeas posed oi tutu passenger HldiTfl
""KKig coS, the latter as small as the

the War yet published, and gives those in-

terior liirhta aud shadows of the great on- -

foi mar. A half-doxc- n brakesmen werellict only kuowu to thuso bigh officer lu

watched the Hood-tid- e of revolution from if
fouutain apt i in.'- -, aud which were ao aecea

printed la eutirwly new. No paiaawill be anared to
make it a welcome t tailor toerery family . In order
to do thtaJBp have engaged theaervloea ol able aad
accompliaaTd literarv contributors.

Advertising Rates :

TUA.VSU'XT KATES
For all periods less than on month
One Square, first insertion $1.00

on board, in addition to the other train
hands. Tbe start was made at fifteen
minutes pas one, aud in fifty minutes tho

Ommmr't wMf, ggT'
SaVV ftvrnftl, Mtvim,- -
( ,mtrmirarf Hretrtr, (krittum .Wn-fy,-A-

tke Vf Mouud, I i I'll I'mrertUf,
MaemUUu's JfsswJise, Hrlyracia.

W kar also tnBKd to nee are rliolcaelection
froa Ik Krtnt. 0re, tad otbar Continental
IVrlualcala, mull ted aftnallv for the Ecleotie to
add to la variety aad vala of the work .

Kach aaabar mbllkikd with oaaor more Kine

Hteol InvlMr jrWiU of eminent sasn, or illue-IraU- v

efimporUat klatorieal evaaU.

Splendid Premiums for 1868.

Re rr ae aakterikfr to tke Rrlectie ISM, payrajr

aible to Mr. Stephen from hia jKjeitlou M

train had gone as for as Lanslebourg, at
the foot of the mouutain. The railway,

sec. ud officer of the ( oiifederacy.
To a public that has been aurfeitd with

Al'I'AKENTLY SIMILAR PRODUC-
TIONS, we iiroiniao ft chaug of fare aifn-e- -

feet, how many thousand feet below
I can't protond to fell, began the
monntain torrent, led by my raids of
little cascades from all the peaks
around. A town stood on its banks,
snd further on another, which was
the famous town of 8nsa, to which
we were to get, if possible ; and far
beyond stretched tne railway and
roads, cultivated fields for miles and"
miles, almost to Turin. The valley
widened as it leceded from ns, and
twisting about on its precipitous

ThoaasTltle Feaale Collfg,

THOMASVILLE, N. 0.
' Mil: FALL SESSION of this Institution
1 will eoinuieuce 011 Tuesday, the 4th of

August, aud contiuue twenty weeks.
Board $10 per mouth, and other charg-

es proportionally low. SIXTY DOLLARS
must be prepaid by each young lady ou en-

tering, and the balance at tbe close of the
term.

The Faculty is Ml and composed of able

the high-roa- d and ft mountain torreut wentKach aulweiuent Insertion oO

along side by side up the narrow valley,ftbleand aalutary, audftit intellectual treat of Contract rates for period of on to font month.
I ao. I two. I $ no. I 4 ao. I 6 ao

1 svl'SBS, $I3ISI $6 00$M60 fntjucntly changing tueir relative posi-
tions, but still remainiug always in close
companionship. At Lanslebourg the en-

gine replenished its stock of water and
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Hi COL. fuel, and the difficulties of the ascent com
S qraa. col.

aud experienced Teachers. The course is
extensive, embracing all the solid and orna-
mental brauches taught in other Female 0B COU

menced. On a level tbe speed was pro-
bably fifteen miles an hour, but going up
hill it was reduced to ten, and sometimes

sides, could be faintly traced the line
of road we were to follow in the de
scent. To look down npon Sosa, and
think that it was just as easy to roll

the hisheat order. The Ureat American
War haa AT LAST found ft hiatoriau
worthy of ita importanoes nd t wrnaae hand
it will receive that moderate, candid and

treatment which truth and juatioe o
urgeutly dentftnd.

The inteust) desire every "where inftnifeat-e- d

to obtain this work, its Official chftrttcter
ami ready aale. combined with an increased
cummiwion. make it the best subscription
book ever published.

One Ageut iu Easton, Pa. reports 72 sub-

scribers in three days.
One is Memphis, Teuu. 1UG bubacribera iu

five days.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, aud a

Colleges. The religious advantages are un
surpassed.

t ta edvaaee. will fatal eltsar or tna rouowiox
keaaUhd chremo oU palatial

BASKET OF PEACHES,
8iM9 X 11

VIV&ll AND NUT CRACKERS,
I Sue 7X8.

Tke eke re are cxaet oUa of original oil paiut-mg- r

and are executed by Prang it Co.. in the hierh-.- t

itrle ef Ik art, or, la piece of them ere will eend
either of oar fine Steel EnirraviBfe, Washington at
Valley KorsS, Betara front Market, Sunday Murn- -

'"f 'or Two eakaeriaers aad $10.00, we will eend the
beautiful Ckroato, Poultry l.ifc Siae 6 X 8.

This College is located between Salisbury
down the lrll to that ancient

to five miles by the difficulties of the as-

cent. The railway continued up the nar-
row valley with its companions, but it
was evident that the brisk little engine,
that puffed and snorted, aud strained so

town, as to slowly twist dowi
Roman

took

and Ureensboro , in one of the most beau-

tiful and healthy towns on the N. C. Central
Railroad, and is in two miles of the cele-

brated "Helton Chalybeate Springs." And

From the Richmond Whig.
Crossing the Alps by Steam The

Mont Cenis Railroad Peculiarit-
ies of its Construction Tte Route
Described Ilow a Passenger Feels

Life on the Alps, dec, dec.

the railway, was certainly not"
ant. However the hreakamen

much, was able to go up the steepest nilat the additional expeuae of 25 ceuts per
day, any of the ''College girls" cau havu
the constant use of the water.

that tho wagon road attempted, and as thefull description of the work, with Press no
railway wound about in the crookedest

.
Ti kix, July 10.

.

ajkind
I

of style, sometimes on the other, tbe
ma i a a

tices of advance sheets. Ate. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.

26 South .Seventh St. Philadelphia, Pa

For Circulars, containing full particulars,
address Rkv. 1). R. BURTON,

June President. l lie "tell Hallway over tno .Motii engine stuck like a leech to the track.

For Tare aakacrifceri and $16.00, a copy or

Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary,

aae Vol ma of 1 .040 page, containing: ov.y fiOO pic
tor nl illaetratiene, price $,00; or a copy of Kns
.Uahenr" Celebrated piece, Shetland Ponies bile
RI-li-

The train, though not ninety feet in

their places and the descent began.
The engine which before did so much
climing and pulling, now did quite
as good service at holding back. The
hill was steep and the road most
crooked ; but the brakes clung fast
to the wheels and the wheels stuck
to the track, and gradually bat some-
what roughly, especially on tho
corves, we slid down. j,

Occasionally, when tho sliding
went too fast, the engine was revers

length, was frequently on three curves atCLEMMONS

8TAGE LINE! once, aud the cars were ablo to turn at
SALT! SALT!!

2,000 SACKS genuine Liverpool,

2,000 do. American.

sharp corners as the wagons on the road
alongside. Sometimes the railway made
a semicircle of uot over fifty feet radius,
the firmly fastened central rail keeping

Cenia Pass of the Alps is the present won-
der of Europe, and is certainly a great en-

gineering triumph. It has been open for
passenger traffic since June 15th, and has
been worked from that date successfully
mid without accident. Ity this line, pas-
sengers arc taken over the Alps in five
hours and a (ttartcr one-hal- t the time
taken by the diligence service aud what
is of equal importance, the journey, which
costs um-liv- e fin lies lil'J aurn) L

Terms of tke Eclectio :
Magi ropiea 4fi eta.; on copy, on year, ts.no.

t we ropiea year $9,00: lee copiessne year $20.00

Ai4nm
W. n. BIDWELL.

Warsaw lo FnyeUrville.
Leave Warsaw for Fayettiville daily ex- - the train on tho track. After thus get

Large, full narks in prime order,
expected, and lor sale at lowest

prices Orders for lots of 100 Sinks or ed, and at times the ability of tbeting up sxime four thousand feet of the el- -6 lieekman St., New York.
over, received before dLsuharKe of vessel, will nyjlion. the steep side of Alont t iuis was

reached, stretching up far above US, theBritish Periodicalt.
train-iiana- s to stop atafj$jLuteiy on tno
ster?pe6t declines, was demonstrated.
AH the time we were twisting and

be tilled at ex cnejr l"V Brier?.
0. G. PARSLEY & Co.

Wilmington, N. C, Jane 10. tw(57:12l
diligence, can be made the railway for
twenty-fiv- e francs (about S7 currency).
Vet fully one-hal- f of the people who cross

summit bidden in clouds. Starting at a
little station with a water-tan- k and fuel
shed, the road twists six times up tbe

cept Sunday. Through Tickets from Wil-

mington to Faye.ttevilie, (i. ThrotifA Tick-..t-

from VValtLni via Wargmg. to V yet
tW. Throogh TnSkets fniin Golds-boro- 'i

via Warsaw, to Fayettoville, $6.
Cbarlude (o mU l:ro'.

Ieave Charlntte, via Mminie, for Wades-boro'- ,

Tuesday, Thursday and Staturday.
Leave Wadesboro' Sunday. Wednesday aud
Friday, after the arrival of tho Wilming

THK CAROLINA FARMER.
sliding down the monntain, various
lines of road to be followed when
further down could be seen, and the
wonder was, how were we ever to

BELIEVING that the interests of the Far
mers and Planters of this section demand the

Ths London Quarterly Review, (Con

ervatire.)
Ths Rdinburg Review, (Whijr )

Tks We4tninter Review, (R idioal.)

Tk North British Review, (Free
Cliareh.)

AMD

publication of a periodical to be devoted to the
. . i. . , . i . i . jt i :

Mont Ccnis are afraid to go on the rail-
way, as they have a wholesorhe and eer-taiul- y

natural objection to running the
risk of their railway train pitching down
a precipice, aud making mince meat of all
it contains.

A natural curiosity took me to the rail

ton, Charlotte 6c Rutherford Stage.advancement oi Agriculture in me iwo vamn- -
get them. Also, the town of Snsa,
continned-a- t onr feet, gradually in-

creasing in size as we approached,
nas, we have determined to estuiilisn suen a
iieriiKlieal under the title of TBE CAROLINA

precipice, each parallel being constructed
on a grade of one foot of elevation In from
five to ten of length, and the train, every
time it turns back and forth, elevates you
higher and higher ; yet all the time keeps
right over tbe s'atiou, which gets smaller
and smaller as you rise thousands of feet
above it. The curves necessary for the
bends of tho road are one-hal- f tunnelled
out of the solid rock, and the other half

Morrisville (o P.Utbfirft'
Leave Morrisville for Pittsboro' Moiidar,FARMER, aud will Usue tho first number as

soon as a Nutiiaient number of subscribers are and finally we got near enough to
detect church steeples, looking likeWednesday and rriday, return next days.BUcktrooTs Edinburgh Magazine,

fary.) obtained to pay a reasonable share of tho ex
nensc of nublication.

way as a means of crossing the Pass. To
comprehend tho character of this work, it
is necessary to understand the situation of

Clrmaion Accomiuodiilion Line. lttle pegs set up among the houses.
The Farme; will lie issued monthly at fci per At half-pas- t six the descent was sucBetween SALEM and HIGH POINT'

Mont Ceiiis. It is said to be tho lowestN. C, fare On Dollar.The neiiodlcala are ably lustoined by the con in
batioaa f Ike beet writers on Science, Religion and

i rj$Watnn. and eland unrivalled in the
cessfully accomplished, and trundlingbuilt out over yawning chasms, clouds al-

most obscuring tin water-conrse- s at the nto the depot at ousa, the monntain

annum, m advance ; will contain not less tlian
thirt j two largo double-colum- n pages of read-

ing matter, bound iu hundsomu covers ; aud iu
fyjMigraphical execution will not be surpassed
by any Agricultural Monthly iu tbe country.

Beiuir determined to do whatever energy will

ri,l at letter. Tbev are inuispenaanie i tne
of the Aips, and is probably eight thous-
and feet high. It is comparatively fiat on
top, being some six miles broad, and is

E. T. CLEMMONS,
Contractor.

Jnly, 7. 18CS.
bottom. You can throw a stone down the
nn hi i. tain side, and it will cross one line
of the railway after another, and finallysurroniided by higher Tieaks, many of

accomplish in making the Farmer worthy the
support of the Intelligent Planters and Farmers

KEKXERSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL,

Male and Female,of North Carolina and South Carolina; and de-

siring to introduce it into every county in those
States, we wish to employ active Agents at

reach tbe ground at the station the train
left a half heur before, but which is still
under your feet. Snow-cappe- d peaks are
all around ; clonds half envelope you ; tbe
cars, if they once leave the track, will be

At Kernersville- - Forsythe County. N. C.
every Post office, to whom the most liberal in

aeholar aad the profeeeional man, and to every rea-

ding man as, they furnish a better record of the cur-

rent literature of tke day than can b obtained fro in

nn j ether sonrc.
TERMS FOR 1868.

For any oaefthe Ravtows $4.00 per snnum.
For any two ef the Revtews. 7.00
For any three of the Review. ... 10.00 "
For all four of tke Reviews a.00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00
For Blaekwood and on Review, 7.00
Fer Blackwood aad any two of the

Bevhtwa, ...lO.OO '

For Blaekwood aad three of tke
Reviews, ...U.00

For Blackwood sad the four Re- -

views, W-- 0 '! i

J. F. II KIT MAN, A. M., Priucipal.
R. P. KKRNKR, Assistant.

them covered with snow. On both the
French aud Italian sides, mountain tor-
rents, having their source on Mount Cc-ni- s,

run down through deep valleys with
precipitous sides, so that the Alpine chain
is, as it were, half cut through hy these
fissures. An excellent road has been long
in existence over the pass, running along
the borders of these streams and

up the mountain, and Mr. Fell has

dashed to atoms, thousands of feet belo
ducements will me onered.

Address all communications to
WM B. BERNARD,

Jo87 wltwtt Wilmington, N. C. Tns Fall Skssion will commence July 29th,
close December 2'2d, 18G8. yet sun tne train goes upward and up-

ward, the little engine holding tightly to
the rails and climbing the hill before it
that seems to unfold itself interminably

built bis railway alongside of this road, This is the most terrific part of the ascent

TUITION.
Spelling, Reading and VVritinp, $10 00
Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, ) qq

History and Philosophy, j

Higher Mathematics Si Languages, 20 00
Contingent fee, 1 00
Tuition charged from time of entrance to

of the I rench side of tne mountain : and

Ait continues until the summit is reached,
where, at "Le Grand Croix," the train
halts for a moment's rest, and the passenclose of session, except in cases of protracted

sickness.'" gers, dispirited perhaps by the""rain" ofBoard can' be had at ftom M to f10 ser

TO THE PEOPLE'S STORE

AND SEE I
wst returned from the Northern

HAVING we offer an ENTIRE NEW
STOCK OF G00B3, bought at (he lowest
prices for Gash. We offer at

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
a complete and general stock of Goods, either
for .i

CASH OR BARTER
at such prices as will ensure a sale to any per-

son visiting this market, consisting of

journey came to an end after which,
changing to an Italian railway train,
wo were in Turin.

No one who crosses Mont Oenis,
on the Fell railway, can fail to bear
testimony to its complete success. It
is, however, not a road for people of
week nerves to venture npon ; as the
feeling when running along tho edge
of an almost perpendicular precipice,
the bottom of which is almost too far
below to be seen, is decidedly mis
pleasant. Tbe railway, however,
does its work well, and Mr. Fell's
little trains can go np and down hill
and around sharp corners quite aa
well and mnch more rapidly than
the ponderous d ill igence. The rail-
way has been an expensive one to
build, and will be a costly one to
keep in order, so that unless patrons
ized much better than now, it will
scarcely pay .expenses. The ingenui-
ty and daring of its constructors,
however, are no greater, although
shown on a broader scale, than the
skill and perseverance exhibited by
the hardy mountaineers, who, bang-in- g

almost by the eyelids, manage to
cultivate the sides of sted hills and
htthr nooks on the --verges of ch asms,
throogh all the wild and ragged and
almost sterile region over which tho
Fell railway passes. ,

Poison Oak. Prof. G. Do well, in

CLUBS.
A. discount ef twenty per cent, wilt be allowed to

i lake of fbnr or more persons'. Th us. tour copies of
Blaekwood, or of on Review, will be sent to one
address for f19.8$. Four copies of the lour Re

views sad Blackwood, for $48.00, and so on.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at the

office ef delivery. The Postage to any part of the
United States is Two CanTS s mnuber. This rate
only applies to currentsnbscrlptions. For back num-

bers the postage la double.
Premiums to New Subscribers.

a.-- .i4Ium in uv two of the above neriod- -

from which it rarely parts company, so
that the people on the cars and those on
the highway for nine-tenth- s of the dis-

tance could shake hands with each other if

so disposed The mere laying out of the
railroad, therefore, was nothing ; but the
''ifliculty which had to be and is surmount-
ed, was to invent a species of steam rail-

way that would climb up or go down as
steep hills and turn around as sharp cor-

ners as a horse and wagon, and yet be as
completely under control. These things
aro successfully accomplished by the use

month, exclusive of lights.
Our ol.ject will be to make pupils ihsftiigh

in what we undertake to teach fheni.

snow that always pours down So lavishly
on the mountain top, begin to wonder
whether they will ever get down again.

Built in the region of snows and
aval&nclies, the railway at the top of

For further particulars address the Principal
at Kernersville. N. C. . w25;tf '

WILSON SCHOOL, the mountain is protected by being
occasionally la i in galleries cnt ont

MELVILLE, of the rock over which tho snow
m for 19S8 will be entitled to receive, gratis, any
one of the Kear Ki lews for 18W. New Subscriber
to all Ave of the Periodicals for 1868 may receive,
gratis, Blackwood or any two of the Foar Reriewa
for 1867. .. . . ..w- - u

PRY GOODS, of ajfjoad with three rails, upon which run
engine and cars of peculiar construction. when it falls can pass without hartm

ing the roadway; and in places whereDRESS GOODS, CLOTH 1M- - ill is, Ladies' aad
Cenu' f all kinds, Als. some Vashlsaable The railway is of narrow gauge, notiakscribers may oaiain eaoa lumn

) o wine rsdaeed rate, vU Bik Bats aud cxsrtsly far as.Tk. k:nrik HritUk froa faanirr 18SS, to Decern-

ebe. 1867. InelasiM ; Edinhsrfh and th Westmln- -

ALA A NCR COUNTY, N C.
fllUE next Session commences July 16, and
"continues 20 weksM:

kard and Tuition,. . .' $25 00
ach pupil Will furnish 2 sheets, 2 pillow us-se- s

and I DTankeL
For ciscukw armyfhePripkl.

: $&it1 V
'

.. Frineipa

.i frm Anrii (Bat. to December. 1MB, Inclusive.
A large stock of Boots sad Shoes. Hemlock

Sole, Calf Skina, awd;tiiiiiiv Bkinsk Atridles-aa-

Saddles ; s general stock W

over four feet, and the outside rails upon
which rests the weight of the cars are the
ordinary T raihviiut oLheavy patteriu---

The centre rail is not used ou level and
straight places, but only on curves and
declivities. It is shaped something like aHARDWARE imW j. letter If, and is elevated about ten inches

State of North Carolina, above the other rails, being laid upon
heavy wooden string pieces, and braced

Iron and Steel, Grbeeries, Tanner's and Kero-sin- e

Oil. Wooden-War- e, Queens ware, and in
etrontrl V at the sides. In order .that the the Galveston Medisal Journal Jourfact ar freneral stock f goodar A ww ask is a 1

call at the nal, recommends m cases of poisons

no galleries can be made an arched
roof of corrugated iron, very light
and -- strong, and supported - on-liea- ry

timber posts, is built over the road,
the sides being covered with planks.
This is a protection from snow which
will probably be effectual,; but it is
an interference with the view oat of
tbe ear windows of which travellers
'will always V'WlulipTjirn.'Th'lUmWr
of the mountain is comparatively
flat, always bleak, cold and inhospi-
table aud at present has on it, form
ed by tbe melted snows, a large lake
with no "apparent outlet.

The railroad in crossing the summit
goes up hill and down dale, and
twists about, the same as the wagons
road does, no embankments or cut-
tings being necessary. The ascent of

and the London Quarterly for tk years 195, 1866

and 1967, atth rate ft .50 a year fpr.esch or sny
Review; also. Blackwood for 1866 and 1867, for ft,-6- n

i year, or tbe two years together for $4.00.

tr Neither nrefoiuma to Subscribers, nor discount
to Crabs, nr redaced prices for back numbers, eaa
ke allowed, unless tk money la remitted direct to
ae Publish. '

ike EeonarS Scott Tub. Co.,
140 Fulwn, St., NT T. m

Te L. 1. Ttr. CO., als publish th

FARMERS GUIDE,
a Hsvrt Srapaan, ef Edinburgh, and the late

J. f. Koarow, of Tal College. vols.,, Royal
Detavo, 1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

fries $7 for the two volumes by Mail, poet paid.
800. Jeaft--tf

..... IJ,H ll.v.l I ' M. - 1 I.
Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, 1868.

For tine White vs. K.ving White.
'- rrriTioN kor divokck.

trains may go around the sharp carves
that are necessary, tire engines and cars
are made very short,, none of them over
twelve feet long.-- . Tho engines

ing by Rhus Texicondrou, and other
poisonous species of the Rhus, to
bathe the parts with a solution of
caustic potash, sufficiently strong to
rnndnr the skin eoanv. This haa nsr- -

PEOPLE'S STORE,
At Sprague--

s Old Stand. Main Street.
Near the Mdrket House

SMITH, FOSTER & Co.
VT. A. Smith. ,. Thos. J. Fostib.

Jkhu Fo-te- r, Jr.
8ahsbury, April 15. 1868. . tw3m.

er failed to cure it immediately, al

IT appearing fctilpte satisfaction of the Court
that .the defenSnt Ewing White, resides be-

yond the limits of this State : It is ordered
that publication jjUPde lor six weeks in the
" Watchman It U$Y Nortli Bute, " notifying
said defendant to n. and appear at our next
Superior Court ol Law, to Jbe held for the
county of Davidson, at the Court-Hous- e in

Ixinton. on tlte first Monday after the, fourth.

have small driving wheels, and car-

ry their fuel and water over the boilers.
Thay are built very heavy, and the pow-e-r

is applied not only to the vertical wheels
which run on the outside rails, but
also two sets of horizontal wheels which
can be' pressed upon the sides of the centre
rails.

though be lias used it in hundreds of

PLAIN TRUTH!
cases, including nimseii. me pot-
ash is used in the proportion of ten
grains to the ounce of water, bat mayFINLEY HIGH SCHOOL,m-- i i i

Monday in September next, then and there to TrT--The engines indeed seem to be a'l be uicioaaed ta strength as needed.f?d LD WBLL, COUNTY, K. C,
1 HOSE indebted tome are hereby notified

to caM and settle by tbe 15tb inst, or their
will be placed in thebands of Win. H.

hours and a half, the bonr andanswer or dcanfr to the planum s petition ; oth- -
'Pint Fall Tint In this Institution will begioJarwise, the same will be beard sod granted throe quarters of time remaining be

The seventeen year bents in Western HorthWitness, H. N. Heitmarr, derk of our saidX Jul 27th, 188. For further particulars
avoir for a oirculsr.

Baq , t collection,, lam in earnest,
JOHN H. ENNISS,

vini: wheels and brakes, and the way they
catch hold of and cling to the rails is sur-

prising. Tbe cars are more like the small,
singk-hor- se passenger ears on some of

the American horse railways than any

Carolina did not live exceeding a month, andCourt at office, the 1st Monday after the fourth ing occupied in crossing the summit
and descending; ou the itallian side. disap;eared without leaving sny signs of their4 Monday ia Mwch.A, &.-lft6f-ijav

B.W.-BT- ,

Joky 10, 186
aiiaai

t-- brief existence.Having got np the hill, tt was now2A6LtQJ H. fit UKITIfASY C.S.C
-

... "T. - t: """"" ... ' . . .
jZ - i
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